
IM-30
A compact, air cooled energy efficient  
ice maker.

The IM-30 is a self contained, under counter, air-cooled ice maker, 
designed for a range of front of house HoReCa environments. 

Industry Leading

Best-in-class ice cube
The Hoshizaki ice cube is best-in-class when it comes to 
slow melt time. This process provides a longer lasting chill, 
reduced dilution and retained flavour, thereby protecting 
the integrity and flavour of the drink.
 

Consistent quality
After every new batch of ice, the machine runs an 
automatic rinse cycle, where the water reservoir drains 
and refills with fresh water. This ensures that every batch 
of ice produced is from fresh, hygienic and filtered water.

Contamination protection
Closed water circuit technology offers the ultimate 
contamination protection, by reducing the number of 
points at which impurities can enter the ice making 
process.

Performance filtration 
Professional grade filters are used to improve taste and 
reduce odours resulting in great-tasting, crystal-clear ice.

Energy efficient 
Foam injected polyurethane insulation (HFC free) helps 
preserve the quality and consistency of the ice produced, 
reducing the number of production cycles.

Ice Cubes
Large (standard) 28x28x32mm

Production Capacity
30kg / 24h

Bin
Self contained 11.5kg

Available with

Zero environmental
impact

R290 gas



Waterlogic International Limited reserves the right, in order to 
reflect continuous research and development, to amend or change 
specifications without prior notice. 

Contact the Purezza  
team today

Purezza UK 
0333 323 2735
enquiries@purezza-water.co.uk 

For more information, visit  
www.purezza-water.co.uk

Durable
Hoshizaki ice machines are designed to last. A  
stainless-steel exterior with integrated door handles 
provide a hygienic and premium finish.

Reliable
An easy to clean air filter allows you to carry out a 
routine cleaning schedule, extending product life 
expectancy and reducing the frequency of engineer 
visits. 

Hygienic
Removable door gaskets help prevent any heat and 
contamination from entering the bin, as well as making 
the machine easy to clean and maintain.

Dimensions
398mm (W) x 685mm (H) x 451mm (D)  

Weight Gross / Net
39kg/34kg

Power Supply
220-240V 50Hz

Power consumption (AT.32oC, WT.21oC)
230W

Refrigerant charge
R290/65g

Ambient temperature
1-40°C

Water supply temperature
5-35°C

Water supply pressure
2.5bar

Features Technical specifications

Operation requirements

Tested and certified


